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English (First foreign language)  

============================================== 

A-Language Functions 

1) Supply the missing parts in the following dialogue: 

Guide     : Hello, Sir. You are welcome to Egypt. 

Tourist   : Thank you. ................... (1) …………... ? 

Guide     : I think the Sheraton Hotel is the best thing for you. 

Tourist   : That is right. ………..... (2).................... ? 

Guide     : Oh, our pyramids and Sphinx. 

Tourist   : Oh! They are famous. They're in Giza, I think. 

Guide     : Certainly. You'll…….....(3)....................... 

Tourist   : I've heard that your country has changed much in the last ten 

years. 

Guide     : Oh……………………...(4)……………...... 

Tourist   : I have observed these changes in the buildings I see everywhere. 

2- Write what you would say in each of the following situations: 

1-What would you say about the disadvantages of TV? 

 2- Sameh suggests playing football but you don't agree. 

3- You heard that your cousin had been injured in an accident. 

4- Your brother played much and did badly in his English exam.You 

blame him. 

B- Vocabulary and Structure 

3- Choose ten(10) the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1- He ……………….… me if I had taken the decision. 

a) said  b) asked  c) told   d) wondered 

2-  A new project …………….. .  

a) should set up    b) should have set up c) should be set up  d) will set 

up 

3- I think he has gone on holiday, ……………… he? 

a- has  b- did   c- hasn't  d- doesn't 

4-.  The policeman told her to turn right and she turned left . She…….. have understood him.  

a- must   b– may   c– can’t   d– could  

5. The bird’s body is………….with feathers. 

a- disappeared   b- covered       c- appeared     d- known 

6. You mustn’t smoke here. You are not ………………... to smoke here. 

a)  forbidden   b) prevented  c) allowed  d) prohibited 

7.The ……………….. asked the passenger to fasten the belts. 

a) attendant  b) pilot  c) manager  d) secretary 

8- Medicine has done more to increase our …………. And happiness . 

a- wealth  b- health  c- wealthy  d- healthy 

 



9-  Ahmed went to …………………….. hospital to visit his uncle. 

a- a  b- an   c- the   d- no article  

10- This is the company in ---------- he works. 

a- that  b- where    c- which   d- whose 

11- The great project, ….. out all over Egypt,will help to increase the standard of living. 

a- are carried b- which carried c- carried  d- carrying 

12- They selected a suitable ………………… for a new project. 

a- destination b- floor  c- location  d- roof 

4- Rewrite only four (4)of the following sentences, using the word(s) in brackets: 

1-He missed the train because he got up late.                       ( If…….) 

2- Your hands should be washed before eating.             ( You…. ) 

3- How much did you pay for your camera ? (cost) 

4- I phoned Sara but she didn’t answer, I think she wasn’t at home. 

                                                                                                  (can't have ) 

5-  He said to me "Did you enjoy the match yesterday?"  

                                                                                  (asked) 

5- Read the text below, then write the word which best fits each space: 
Jules Verne was born in 1828 . he grew….1…in a port called Nantes in France. 

It…..2….always busy with ships coming and ……3…… . This may be why Julies 

became interested in  travel . When he was very young, he wanted to travel 

…..4….. much that he hid on a ship …5..…..Nantes to America . Really, he is 

considered the father of ………6……..fiction. 

  C. Reading Comprehension and Set Book 
6-Read the following passage, then answer the questions: 
At first it was only kings who were recognized as important enough to 

have a birthday celebration. To protect them, friends and family would 

visit the king to bring good thoughts and birth wishes. As time went by, 

children became included in birthday celebrations. The tradition of 

children's birthday parties that ever happened was in 1970 for Colonel 

Harland Sander's. it was attended by over 35.000 people. 

Many centuries ago, birthdays were considered a time when the bad 

spirits were able to harm you. It was believed that you should have your 

friends and family around you so that their good wishes and present-

giving would keep the bad spirits away. The custom of lighting candles 

also had a spiritual origin. Later on, candles started to be used to decorate birthday 

cakes. 

A- Answer the following questions : 

1- Which class were birthday parties limited to? 

2- What change came over this custom with the passing of time? 

3- Why would friends and family visit the king? 

4- How many people attended Sander's birthday?  

B- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

5- Why was it thought to be important to have friends on your birthday? 
     a) to get presents    b) to keep bad spirits away 



c) to light candles    d) to serve food 

6- What are candles used for on birthday parties? 
a) to see where the cakes were  b) to decorate a birthday cake 

c) to light the room    d) to make the cakes shine 

7- Answer only four (4) of the following questions: 

1- What does the flight attendant do ?  

2- What did Crusoe do to live on the island? 

3- What job would you like to do when you finish school? Why? 

4- Name two uses of the satellites. 

5- What are phobias ? name two of them . 

6- Why don't sand cats need to find water? 

D. The Reader (Oliver Twist) 

7-a. Answer the following questions: 

1- How did Mr. Brownlow prove to know "Monks'? 

2- Why was the magistrate surprised at the Artful Dodger ? 

3- Nancy played a good role to protect Oliver from Monks. How 

far do you agree? 

4- How did Sikes meet his end ? 

   b) Read the following quotation and then answer the questions: 

  
               It is true about the locket .But it wasn't  me who killed the woman." 

 

a) Who said that ?To whom?                                    

b) What happened to the locket?                            

c) Who killed the woman? Who 's  she ?                                 

  c) Find the mistake in each sentence and then write it correctly: 

1- Mr. Brownlow introduced Oliver to Sikes. 

2-Noah thought he would be a good businessman in London. 

E- Writing 

  8) Write a paragraph of about seven(7) sentences about only one(1) of the 

following: 

1- What do you think of the people using the mobile phone all the time? 

2- What you should do to help improve your country. 

F- Translation 

   9) A: Translate into Arabic: 

1- Learning foreign languages enables us to communicate with people in other 

countries. 

2- Pupils benefit by the lessons presented on TV. as they are explained in 

an interesting way. 

B: Translate into English: 

 يجب ألا نلوث مياه النيل و أن نحافظ على نظافة البيئة
 

 

 
 


